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Introduotion.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Major Franz OEUEGCHLAEGER vras from the beginning of the

war until %iroh 1943 in the GAii' Sigint, Service. He is at present

writing a report on the history of German ^igint, since before the

last v/ar. Interrogator was able to scan the first 20 pages and see

that it will be a document of considerable interest, prisoner was

born on 22/9/1912 t prisoner still has to be asked what are his sources

for the earlier portions of his account.

Of a number of Sigint, posts held by p/w during the war
the most inrportant is Abt, Konmiandeur of III/LN Rgt the Sigint,

service of Luftflotte 4 (South Russian Front), Sept, «41 to Dec, *43.
s

Prisoner is veiy .intelligent and oooperative c (When
interiTogator had already summoned the guard P/'/V wondered whether there
was a^y scheme for Sigint. cover of Russian Traffics in this country
Oberst, ElOK, CO* of LN Rgt. 351 (&^ Sigint, Eastern Front), had
been eager to hand over his units as going concerns to the Western
Allies; his men had generally not been keen and Eick's efforts to
ingratiate himself with the American Commander to whom he surrendered
had not been pleasant to witnes^i p/v/ thought however there were mar^y

who would help. Interrogator allov/ed this to pass without comment).

General Observations,

Prisoner says that Sigintj^units were the Cinderella of
the GAF until the "STALINGRAD affair". III/LN'. Rgl, 4 warned, and
warned, that the Russians had assembled 5 Air Armies in the sector,
AfJifig-ST ATiIMSRAD , Sigint, was held to be the main source of Intel;
Prisoner was a member of Oberstltn, FRIEDRICH'S staff by the time
Berlin had to evacuated. He describes the move of OKL into THURINGIA
as a scandal. If he had ever moved his Abteilung (III/ln. Rgt, 4) v/ith
similar lack of skill he would have been court-martialled* What was th
sense, in aj^y case, of trying to move OKL into THURINGIA?

To be stuck in Sigint. was a bad thing for a regular
officer. No decorations are to be v-on in Sigint. When Oberstltn.
FRIEDRIOH applied for OELJESCHLAEGER in the Autumn of 1943 the lack
of decorations was a definite obstacle. Prisoner was therefore quickly
posted to the LN, Verb. Abt. of Luftflotte 4 to make up the deficiency
but before this was achieved FRIEDRICH had to summon him to POTSDAM,

Details, •
^541)'

U At the beginning of the war p/w was in command of W(Wetterfunk-
empfangsstelle) I4 at VIENNA-HIR3CK:mTirrTEN. • •

was the cover name for Tttie GiF Sigint/ o"rgam.sation in Luftflotte 4area, (There were similarQjr W10 at POTSDAl.I-rEEUERMARSTALL. W11 atKOBBaSUDE m East Prussia, W12, location unknown, but in' the W^stW13 at MJNICH-QBERHACHING. All v,ere pre-war stations, one in tt^ li^aof each of the original four Luftflotten) , ,
on« in tne area

?/ ^\ the beginning of the Polish campaign p/w became c.O of7/LN, Rgt. 4 (later renamed 10/m. Rgt, 4), L far as P/w re^mber«cover was restricted to p/l, of which there was enough,
^^^^^^^
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3. PA inade passing reference bo cover of «^«>SLAV Air traffics^

darir4 the invasion of the BaJJcans. Ha wao IKon C.C. 10/^N„ Rgt. ^f.

4. - in sept. ,^ I^isoner .eca.e_/.teiX^^^^
Hgt.^4,^he

VIMITSA t^Sep. nr\)» al «• i'-'-*-- — ^Vttt/ttj Pet. Z*. at
station at mOCIN Reichshof), thence to IIl/LN. Rgt.

^
au

NIKOLAIEVT IH/LN. Rgt. 4 was at MARIUPOL irou. June to Oct. kZ,

at KISSL0V0D5K from Oot. '42 to March '43^

5. Asked about the relationshiip betwean IIl/Li>fv Rgt. 4

Ina the varlo,^ Sigint. Companies of the ^^fr^ff^'^^^^^^^^
^

ai^a, P/W stated that he was empowered to advise ^^^SUNG^Cffl; on

the employment of the latter^ Nc, the Oorps cc^anies did not cover

R/T only, the division of labour was pretty intricate .

III/LN. Rgt. 4 though ...ainly responsible ^or Russian Coonand

nets also had forward parties covering R/T. ^h. had triea to

emoloy a whole company of IIl/4 for this purpose.)

?S Cox^st oimpaM^r(9M^ Rgt. 34, 38) intercepted some W/T.

Duplication of cover was avoi^x^d as far as possible,
^^^^^^^f

comoai^ of IIl/4 (14/4) collated all the incoming reports for a daily

Si^S^ fent by T/P to W10 East. (Did this always go by t/P, when

I'llA well Ltfthe CAUCASUS T)! No W/T was
-^{^l^Jf^J^^^^

ttt/4 to Lfl. 4. vmen retreat began to be the nonnal thing, IIV4 JoineQ

uj with Lfl. HQ. and henceforwaixL the w/T link dropped out. -

6. mJk was always able to cope with Russian order of battle.

Continuity, through changes in- units* names, was always maintained.

The Russian radio bulletins devoted hours to extolling the j^tmaa of .

individual Air units. If a unit, as a result of suoh prowess had .

wguarxis" inserted in its title (and its number altered), this was

always reported openly (and, experience showed correctly) by Moscow.

;han the Amy in iden'

""*"So Mobile ground
7, The GAP was always quicKer oii Tiny maj.-is.

ifying Russian concentrations and intended th.
. _ _

forces (Tank and Mechanised corps) could snea^'. up to their new positionB

in wireless silence. But possibly three weeks btifore that the GAP Sigint,

service would have advised Commands of significant moves of Air Force

ground units, GAF was better than German Aniy in d/P, despite the Arncr*8

greater dependence on d/P. The Amy KONAS 'willingly detf^ched l^/S pnrtil jRft

to reinforce the GAP effort. GAP v/as open to receive Amy d/F requests.

8. Cryptanalysis
In this field there was a constant battle. lIJ/4 in the early days

took great pride in breaking Russian codes without the assistance of

W10. W10 aimed at centralising oiyptanalytic effort and creating a
departmc nt _for "new codes'^. T^IO took ssrsy the best ciyptanalysts from
the Abteilung, This was hard, as old hands axe better than newcomers.
Obltn. WERTHER (according to p/ff, now at BAD KESSINGEN) is by far the
best Eastern Front Air oiyptanalyst.

At III/4 they broke and read Russian Air 2 aiid 3-figure traffics,
not 4-figure. The latter was dealt with at WIG : the breaks were
passed f oiv/ardo

Konmazideure der Nachr. Aiifkl. (Amy Groi^ Sigint. Regiments)
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but VOEGEIiE is a

..or-r^ that VOEGELE

P/, does not know arx^thing in ^^'^^^fZV'l^^^^
made a point of going to see the Syoa.uatxon Coii^^ ev^^

hearing the score, but how they got xt v/as not hxs concern,

of. cryptanal^tic section v/as 1 officer and 35 ci^^^

[Rogierungsrat J£flE£Bi£ i3 well kno^vn to p/W;

'West' cryptanalyst of Referat E 2 (west). P/W i^----
tigOM^

^as or^eiJd to SeSSBROM (Coment: comv xe ^^^^^^ the^ii'ection oi

D-Z,, page 1). He heard also af a oorney by xorry
-/^^\,^^^,,,3,

I'lUNICH (Comment: this is probably the um.^ story /

p. 1, para, 2)]

P/W is a regular officer. He does not like oryptanaiysts who

are usCIl" resef^ists. They have no sense ^^^1^^-^^^^!^^^^^:
(VOEGELE was hopeless in this respect). They have no proper se^ at

res^.onsibility, get themselves into trouble with ff^ir
(miix;:ary or police) and, p/W would like to wag^r, consoitute a rair

proportion of the deserters.

By far the best authority on Russian Air O^^^.f^^attle is

) analy

tracking
9, P/^V was asked aDoui: une prouxeui xm- xwvxu.;

^®
^^^i) The Gernans did no jamming in the East, There were schemes

in preparation (PuG. 10),

ii) Plotting of Radar (Pu,l/IB activity) was not successtul.

The Russians used very little Radj^.

iii) The forecasting of raids was extremely difficult but one

developed a flair (pingerspitzengefuehi)

Comment: there is more detail on point iii in p/./'s

paper in the 3 Abt, War Diary, see TICoVd-4, P- 6,

10. P/V/ believes the follov.'ing G.>P Sigint personnel are now at Bid)

KISSEMJEN:
, . n ^ ^

Oberst EICK. CO of LN Rgt. 353 (Coraraent; i oraerly head
of Punkhorchregiment WEST).

Iviajor WINDELS , CO of II/353 (Luftflotte 6 Sigint unit)

Hptm. HEROLD . (Former];/ i.e. of Sonderkomraando HERQID,
Sigint Service of Pliegerfuehrer KRIM,
since with Pliegcrkorps l),

Obltn. CI^UBEK . Fusion officer with HEROLD' S unit.
Ltn. LiUCKE . Fusion officer with WINDEL's unit.
Obltn. WERTHER . Main Eastern Front Air ciyptanalyst at Y/10.

11. Major OELJEoOHL/iEGER's role when with Oberstltn, PRIEDRICH v/as,

like that of p/VY BSiSiLMAm (See Addendum) "Dearbeitung des Einsatzes".
OELJSSCHLu'iEGER was naturally enough responsible for the East. He
had always to be able to present to his chief an up-to^
of the v/ork of the Eastern Regiment and was the Regime
with the HQ party.

re

Addendum.

Major Pranz BEUU (born 23/2/1911) came into the Sigint.
world at a late stage in his signals career, and was onl^- 4 weeks in
FEIEDRICH's organisation. Interrogator noted merely ti^e foXLoKring;

1) P/r/ was
Sept.-Nov. 1939 Signals officer at G.j Station ZIPSi>.
^ NEUDQRP, SLOVAKIA.
^"'•ll^l-^^S''^^^ with LN Abt, 38 in the Jest.
Aug.1940-Oc:,l94i vyith Nafue PHegerkorps VIII
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Oct, 1941 -July 1943 with Sigs. Coy. of KG 53.

Jan, 1944-X>ec. 1944 v/ith Nafue NORV/EGEN

When seconded to FRtEDRICH he was first posted, for experience, to

LN Rgt, 351 and was then to have gone the round of the other Sigint,

RegiLients to CLualify for a responsible post in FZ/T organisation,

2) The only interesting revelation affecting Sigint. concerns the

l^UER lORST.XL. Chi-Stelle Ob.d.L. occupied only the H^u^RST^Ui and

adjoining hutments. The HOLLERITH Section was, towards the end of

the yyar, no longer at the MARST;iLL , but evacuated to BELLINCIiEN
(about 60 kms. NE of BERLIN at SQ 30), p/W knov7s there was some
concern v/hether it v/ould be overrun by the Russians and is under the

inrpression that it did not get away.


